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Details of Visit:

Author: Respect
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Nov 2013 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Premier Models UK London Escort Agency 24/7
Website: http://www.premiermodelsuk.com
Phone: 07500200600
Phone: 07500200700

The Premises:

Spatious plat near Shepperd's Bush station. Easy to find in basement but has no door bell so you
need to knock.

The Lady:

Really beautiful, young Rumanian girl just as on the photos. Slim but very busty, smooth skin, full
lips, big eyes, firm bum. You'd think the pictures are photoshopped but they are real. 

The Story:

The visit started well enough with her making a surprised and very nice remark about my physique
when she openen the door. Thank you, Nadia! I was immediately taken by her appearance.
Certainly one of the best looking girls I have been with this year. She speaks some English but not
enough to have a more interesting conversation. Still, we chatted some and then I went into the
bathroom to shower. I asked her to wear a black dress and when I got back, she had changed and
looked very sexy with high heels. I was looking forward to an hour of bliss.
What I then got was... well... irritating. Every two minutes she would stop doing what she was doing
and ask whether it was ok or whether she should do something else. No effect that I assured her
she was doing fine and should not worry. She just interrupted all the time which was really
annoying. Kissing was superficial and felt more like pecking a bird than the snugging one would
love to do with her full lips. Oral was average once she had asked her questions about how to do it
and whether I wanted OWO or covered she did it for two or three minutes. Then she switched back
to manual and then stopped and asked whether I liked that. I said oral would be nice, so she asked
again how, did some sucking and back to manual. Frustrating.
I then decided it was time to explore those marvellous breasts, but "oh, sorry, no sucking, they are
sensitive". Ok, so I just stroked them very gently but she said touching the nipples was
uncomfortable too. A real pity as they are really, really nice to look at. Interestingly she was ok for
me to have a tit-fuck and so I did that - which felt great... for two minutes, then she interrupted
again.
Try some kissing again? I got pecked. Since she clearly was keeping physical interaction (safe for
the brief tit-fuck) to a minimum I then thought I might as well ask her to play with herself. Now that
was better as a) she did not ask me how to do it, b) did not stop after two minutes and c) even
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started getting into the act a bit more.
I then had hopes for sex and when I first penetrated her, she kept on rubbing her clit which was
sexy but then suddenly she made an abrupt full stop and asked if all was ok. I said yes, but that was
pretty much the end of it. No more clit rubbing after that and I hurried to come before she'd go into a
stasis.
All in all I spent 45min with her and was lucky I booked her through a different agency for 150/hour,
which still felt much. Don't get me wrong: If you are a visual guy and don't care much about action,
you might just enjoy looking at her naked, ask her to masturbate in front of you and be happy with
that. But if you want sex - real sex and not a series of short enactments interrupted by constant
queries - then that's definitely a no. Such a pity, really. She has all the assets and knows how to use
none of them.
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